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The Ideal Cortical Button Location on the Lateral
Femur for Anterior Cruciate Ligament Suspensory

Fixation is 30 mm Proximal to the Lateral Epicondyle

Patrick A. Massey, M.D., Christopher Caldwell, M.D., Cameron P. Vauclin, B.S.,

Anna K. Hoefler, B.S., David Berken, M.D., R. Shane Barton, M.D., and
Giovanni F. Solitro, Ph.D.
Purpose: To determine the ideal location for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) suspensory cortical button placement on
the lateral femur with the highest failure load and to establish the relationship of tunnel diameter and cortical thickness on
load to failure. Methods: Computed tomography (CT) data were obtained from 45 cadaveric distal femurs. A Cartesian
coordinate system was established along the lateral femur with the lateral epicondyle (LE) as a reference point. Locations
0, 20 and 30 mm from the LE along lines 0�, 25�, 50�, and 75� posterioproximal from the axial plane were created.
Tunnels connecting from each location to the center of the ACL footprint were simulated. Cortical thickness and long axis
diameter of the oval cortical holes were determined for each location. Based on the CT data, custom drill guides were
created and used to drill 4.5 mm tunnels at each lateral femur location to the ACL footprint on the cadaver femurs.
Cortical buttons were placed at each location and pulled using a servohydraulic testing system. The correlation of tunnel
diameter and cortical thickness to button failure load were analyzed using a regression analysis. Results: Significant
differences were found for failure load (P<.0001) and cortical thickness between the locations tested (P<.0001). The
location 30 mm proximal from the LE and 75⁰ from the axial plane had the highest failure load of 573 N. A regression
analysis (R2 ¼ .15) indicated that the cortical thickness was significantly correlated with load to failure (P <.0001),
whereas the long-axis diameter was not (P ¼ .33). Conclusion: The ideal cortical button location on the lateral femur for
ACL suspensory fixation was located 30 mm proximal from the lateral epicondyle, based on this area’s high failure load.
Oblique tunnel drilling of this proximal location may cause a larger long-axis diameter cortical hole, but the cortex is also
thicker, which is more closely correlated with failure load. Clinical Relevance: Different ACL suspensory cortical button
locations on the lateral femur have different failure loads based on the cortical thickness of the bone supporting the
button. It is important for surgeons to understand which drilling techniques place the button in a proximal and posterior
location, especially if the bone quality of the patient is of concern.
here are several different ways to drill a lateral
Tfemur tunnel for suspensory fixation of ACL grafts,
including transtibial, accessory anteromedial portal, and
outside-in techniques.1-3 Overall, graft survival rates for
ACL reconstruction are excellent, with a report of up to
91% survival at 25 years.4 When ACL suspensory
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fixation fails due to cortical button fixation, a reported
mechanism for failure is cortical penetration at the
button site on the lateral femur.5,6 An alternate
mechanism of failure for ACL suspensory fixation is
due to cyclic loading, as described by Petre et al; how-
ever, this mechanism is outside of the scope of this
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study.7 While most authors agree that the tunnel
aperture in the notch should be located at the native
ACL footprint in order to provide increased stability and
decrease the rate of late degenerative changes in the
knee, there is still no consensus regarding the location
on the lateral femur for cortical button placement.8

This lack of consensus is evidenced through several
studies examining tunnel placement on the lateral fe-
mur.5,9 A recent Computed Tomography (CT) study
showed evidence that starting 2 cm or more from the
lateral epicondyle may make a larger hole due to the
obliquity of the drill bit.5 Research has shown that
increased tunnel obliquity, along with increased diam-
eter of the oval tunnel aperture, would not provide
ample surface area for the cortical button, and the repair
would be more likely to fail.5 In contrast, Lubowitz et al.
showed that oblique drilling best recreated the ACL
footprint, and provides the optimal femoral tunnel.9

The purpose of this study was to determine the ideal
location for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) suspen-
sory cortical button placement on the lateral femur
with the highest failure load and establish the rela-
tionship of tunnel diameter and cortical thickness on
load to failure. Our hypothesis was that more proximal
locations would have higher load to failure and that
lateral femoral cortex thickness would have a high
correlation with load to failure.

Methods

Materials
Forty-five fresh frozen knee specimens were harvested

from cadavers with an average age of 71 � 19 years. The
specimens were scanned using a GE scanner (GE
Healthcare) with a pixel spacing of 0.496 mm and a slice
thickness of 0.625 mm. The obtained images were then
converted into 3-dimensional (3D) models using the
freeware 3D Slicer10 (www.slicer.org) and exported to
Rhinoceros 3D (Robert McNeal, Seattle, WA) in stereo-
lithography format.

CT Data Analysis
A custom-made script was created to analyze the 3D

models. Each reconstructed femur was aligned in the
coronal plane so that the 2 condyles would sit on the
transverse plane and on the sagittal plane with
the anatomic axis parallel to the coronal. An experi-
enced surgeon identified the anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) tunnel entry point at the lateral bifurcate ridge,
posterior to the lateral intercondylar ridge on the lateral
epicondyle. Similar to that already proposed in a
previous study,5 a Cartesian coordinate system was
produced on each lateral femur using the lateral epi-
condyle (LE) as a reference. The algorithm sectioned
each knee by intersecting it with the transverse or axial
planes drawn at the LE perpendicular to the long axis of
the femur.11 We then rotated in the sagittal plane at 0,
25�, 50�, and 75� from the transverse plane (clockwise
for a left knee, counterclockwise for a right knee).
Starting from the LE on each plane, points were iden-
tified at 20 and 30 mm away (Fig 1).
Vectors were drawn from the ACL entry point.

Considering a tunnel of a diameter of 4.5 mm, these
vectorswere used to compute the effective transverse and
sagittal inclinations and lengths and the long axis at the
outlet point for each tunnel. A set of spheres corre-
sponding to each considered point was transposed in the
CT reference frame and exported back to the 3D slicer for
the measurement of densities. Cortical density was eval-
uated as average Hounsfield units measured within the
portion of the sphere intersecting the segmented bone;
cortical thickness was measured as the mediolateral
dimension taken on the transverse slice in correspon-
dence of each point, from the most medial to the most
lateral point of the segmentation performed at the
threshold values of the cortical bone. Because the cortical
button is loaded from the cortical side, the cortical thick-
ness did not include cancellous bonemedial to the cortex.

Application of Drill-Guide Template
Performing an offset of the femoral geometry in

correspondence with the identified holes, a drilling
template was then generated for each knee and was
3D-printed to ensure consistency between the analyzed
CT data and the subsequently drilled tunnels (Fig 2).
The resulting drill-guide templates for each femur

were 3D-printed using a Monoprice MP Select Mini 3D
printer V2 (Monoprice, Brea, CA) with a poly-lactic
acid filament. The templates factored into the pre-
chosen drill locations as well as the native ACL footprint
location for each femur so as to facilitate drilling. This
was done to ensure that the vectors created using the
models in the 3D slicer could be prepared accurately on
the cadaveric femurs for mechanical testing.
Using the custom 3D-printed drill templates (Fig 3),

4.5 mm tunnels for each lateral femur location were
prepared using the outside-in (OI) technique. This was
done by placing a 2.4 mm guide pin through an ACL
drill guide that was set at each lateral femur location,
then reaming with a 4.5 cannulated drill. The 4.5 mm
cortical tunnel was used because tunnels this size have
been analyzed in previous studies and allow for easy
passage of many different cortical buttons.12-14 Addi-
tionally, tunnels of this diameter simulate the outer
diameter of the step guide, which some surgeons impact
into the lateral cortex when drilling the femur inside-
out. The larger femoral tunnel, where the ACL graft
sits inside a drilled socket, was not created in this study.
For each tunnel location tested, an ACL cortical button
(TightRope RT button; Arthrex, Naples, FL) was placed
on the lateral cortex with a threaded #5 nonabsorbable
suture loaded through the tunnel (FiberWire; Arthrex).

http://www.slicer.org


Fig 1. Cartesian coordinate system and
tunnel entry points created by algorithm
along the lateral femur with the lateral
epicondyle as a reference point. Entry
points identified at 0, 20 and 30 mm from
the lateral epicondyle 0⁰, 25⁰, 50⁰, and 75�

from the transverse plane.

Fig 2. Illustration of 3D-printed drill guide template for accu-
rate tunnel placement. Green cylinders demonstrate trajec-
tories of 8 different tunnels for anterior cruciate ligament
suspensory fixation with cortical button on the lateral femur.
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Mechanical Testing
All 45 tested specimens were potted using a polyester

resin (Bondo; 3M, Maplewood, MN) in steel boxes and
tested using an Instron 8874 (Instron) mechanical
testing system. In each of the 45 femurs, 2 or 3 locations
were tested; the locations chosen were those farthest
away from each other. Each specimen was loaded with
the suture-button complex by manually guiding the
suture through the femoral tunnel from lateral to medial
along the axis tunnel to ensure absence of contact be-
tween the suture and the edges of the tunnel in order to
exclude suture failure due to bone cutting. The fixture
was free to slide in both directions of the transverse
plane to ensure absence of forces with directions
different from those of the tunnel (Fig 4). The orienta-
tion of the button in respect to the tunnel aperture was
not chosen; the button was simply allowed to rest where
it settled. This was done because manipulating the but-
ton’s orientation is very difficult in vivo. Slippage of the
suture-button complex was minimized by means of
backup knots, identical to the ones used in the operating
room, that were placed on top of the button.
Specimens were preconditioned with a load of 5

Newtons (N) for tension of the suture and tested until
the cortical button penetrated into the femur or the
suture failed at a displacement rate of 5 mm/min.
Failure was defined as a drop in force greater than 80%
from the peak load. The latter was used as reference
load to indicate the strength of each tested configura-
tion. The specimens were examined after failure to
determine whether the button had penetrated the
cortex or the suture had ruptured.

Statistical Analysis
Numeral data from each button location was analyzed

using ANOVA. Post hoc analysis to compare data for each
button location was performed using the Tukey HSD
honestly significant difference. A regression analysis was
performed to determine the correlation between cortical
thickness and tunnel diameter to failure load.
An a priori power analysis was performed on a small

sample of 5 buttons in location A and 5 in location F.
Based on a formula for calculating a sample size to



Fig 3. Right distal femur with 3D-
printed custom template guide. 3A,
Lateral femur viewed from lateral
to medial. The anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL) drill guide was
placed in 1 of the holes to start. 3B.
Distal femur viewed from posterior
to anterior. The custom template
guide has an exit hole over theACL
footprint. The ACL aiming guide
was placed so the drill would exit in
the ACL footprint hole.

Fig 4. Failure load testing of a right distal femur.
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determine power or a 1 e B of 0.8, it was determined
that the sample size needed in each group was 9.

Results
We performed 112 tests on a total of 45 femurs. Each

location was tested on 14 different specimens. In each of
the 45 femurs, 2 or 3 locations were tested, with loca-
tions chosen that were farthest away from each other.
There was a difference in failure load (Fig 5) among the
8 locations tested (P<.0001). Location H (the location 30
mm proximal from the lateral epicondyle and 75⁰ from
the transverse plane or axial plane) had the highest
failure load of 573 N. Post hoc analyses demonstrated
that location H had a higher load to failure than locations
A through F (P ¼ .003, P ¼ .0005, P ¼ .007, P ¼ .002,
P ¼ .03, P ¼ .004, respectively), but no significant dif-
ference existed compared to location G (P ¼ .31).
There was a significant difference in the cortical thick-

ness among the various locations tested (P<.0001).
Location H had an average cortical thickness of 3.8�1.4
mmandwas significantly thicker than locationsA,B,C,D,
andF (P< .01,P<.0001, P¼ .001, P¼ .003, P¼ .009), but
with no difference from locations E (P ¼ .73) and G
(P ¼ .21). Location E was significantly thicker than only
location B (P¼ .0045). Locations F, G and H averaged the
greatest long-axis tunnel diameter with 6.1�0.5, 6.0�0.5
and 6.0�0.8 mm, respectively. Averages for failure load,
long-axis tunnel diameter and cortical thickness are dis-
played in Table 1. Post hoc analysis showed that locations
F, G andHhad larger diameters thanB, C andD (P<.001).
A regression analysis provided the relationship be-

tween max load (Fmax), tunnel diameter (D), and
cortical thickness (tc) displayed in Equation 1. The
adjusted R2 was 0.15.
Equation 1

Fmax ¼ 123þ 24Dþ 48tc

The regression analysis also revealed that cortical
thickness was the main factor associated with failure
load (P<.0001), whereas diameter was not significantly
associated with failure load (P ¼ .33). Additionally,
cortical thickness showed a moderate correlation
R¼.40) (Fig 6), whereas diameter showed a weak cor-
relation (R¼.14.
There were 101 failures due to button penetration and

11 failures due to suture rupture (Table 2). There was no
difference in the mode of failure among the various
button locations (P ¼ .336). When comparing samples
that failed due to button penetration and samples that
failed due to suture rupture, the load to failure was
615N�129 vs 347�161 respectively (P<.0001).

Discussion
This study found that the ideal cortical button location

on the lateral femur was positioned at 30 mm proximal
from the lateral epicondyle and 75�from the anterior-
posterior axis (position H, Fig 1). Button placement in
this position can be achieved intraoperatively by the
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Fig 5. Failure load (N) of lateral femur suspensory button
fixation based on location.

Table 1. Average Load to Failure, Largest Tunnel Diameter
and Cortical Thickness at Each Button Location on the Lateral
Femur For ACL Suspensory Fixation

Button
Location

Failure
Load (N) SD

Largest
Tunnel
Diameter
(mm) SD

Cortical
Thickness
(mm) SD

A 331.8 92.4 5.6 0.6 2.2 0.6
B 299.3 150.1 5.3 0.4 1.3 0.5
C 346.3 108.3 5.3 0.4 1.7 0.7
D 325.8 173.5 5.2 0.3 2.0 0.8
E 372.3 188.7 5.1 0.4 3.1 1.9
F 299.5 146.1 6.1 0.5 2.1 1.4
G 434.7 173.0 6.0 0.5 2.7 1.6
H 573.4 211.0 6.0 0.8 3.8 1.4
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surgeon’s aiming slightly more proximally and poste-
riorly on the lateral femoral cortex when choosing a
starting point for OI drilling. These findings were
reached by using cadaveric femurs to evaluate the dif-
ference in failure load of cortical buttons in 8 separate
locations, using the OI technique. Specifically, this
study examined the cortical thickness, tunnel di-
mensions and pull-out strength of each location. Our
study determined that location H (proximal, posterior
and lateral) had the highest failure load of all locations
because of the greater cortical thickness, despite its
larger diameter hole.
The OI technique was used to drill all tunnels in this

study in order to drill tunnels precisely at each of the
lateral cortex locations. One advantage of the OI tech-
nique is that it allows surgeons more freedom in their
placement of their femoral guide pin in relation to the
lateral aspect of the femur. This contrasts with the
transtibial technique, which may result in vertical
tunnel placements, and the anteromedial (AM) trans-
portal technique, which may result in shorter tunnels
or posterior wall blowout.15-19 Because of the freedom
that exists with tunnel placement in the OI technique,
recent literature has attempted to identify the ideal
femoral tunnel location. The various lateral cortex lo-
cations are also relevant to ACL repair techniques, OI
techniques with retrograde reaming, transtibial, and
AM drilling techniques. Our study adds to the literature
from previous studies because it analyzed failure load of
suspensory cortical button fixation at each location in
cadavers and also evaluated their relation to cortical
thickness and tunnel diameter.
The values obtained in this study for load to failure at

the various button locations (between 299.3 N and
573.4 N) are consistent with previous studies that eval-
uated cadaveric ACL graft suspensory fixation load to
failure.6,20 Herbort et al. examined the effect of acci-
dental perforation of the lateral femoral cortex on ACL
suspensory button fixation failure.6 They found a
maximum failure load of 595.98 N and yield load of
387.9 N. Additionally, they found the predominate
mode of failure for most perforation specimens was
button pull-through into the tunnel, which was similar
to our study, in which 90% of the devices failed due to
cortex penetration. Another study, by Weimann et al.,
demonstrated a maximum load of 618 N and yield load
of 360.5 N for an ACL suspensory cortical button.20

These values of failure load are comparable to those in
our study. Additionally, Conner et al. also compared
their load to failure at both the anterior and lateral
femoral cortices.21 The authors found failure loads of
876 N and 987 N for 2 different types of ACL suspensory
buttons on the lateral femur.21 These failure loads are
higher than those in our study, but they used porcine
femurs, which makes a direct comparison difficult.
Lubowitz et al. studied various pin insertion angles in

the femur and their effect on the ACL footprint.9 Their
study concluded that during OI drilling of the ACL
femoral socket, a guide pin entrance angle of 60� to a
line perpendicular to the femoral anatomic axis, com-
bined with a guide pin entrance angle of 20� to the
transepicondylar axis, resulted in optimal reconstruc-
tion of the normal human anatomic ACL femoral
footprint length, width, area, and angular orientation.
This location described by Lubowitz would likely place
the cortical button in a proximal posterolateral location,
which is also the region with the highest failure load in
our study. Additionally, Gadikota et al. determined that
tibial tunnel-independent techniques can produce more
anatomic tunnels than the transtibial technique.15

Smith et al. and Forsythe et al. show that the
anatomic footprint of the ACL is the most desirable
location for the intra-articular aspect of the femoral
graft because it allows for a point that is the most iso-
metric during knee flexion.22,23 These studies showed
the ideal position in which to reproduce the most
anatomic ACL footprint, but they did not evaluate the
failure load at each suspensory button location.
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Fig 6. Correlation of cortical thickness
(mm) and failure load (N) on the lateral
femur for ACL suspensory fixation.

Table 2. Mode of Failure for ACL Suspensory Fixation by
Location of Button on Lateral Femur Cortex

Button Location Suture Rupture Button Penetration of Cortex

A 0 14
B 0 14
C 1 13
D 1 13
E 3 11
F 1 14
G 3 11
H 2 13

There was no difference in the mode of failure among the various
button locations (P¼.336).
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In addition to evaluating the ACL footprint, some
studies have evaluated suspensory cortical button hole
diameter in various tunnel locations. Herbort et al.
showed that when the lateral cortex is penetrated with
drill sizes larger than 6 mm, cortical ACL suspensory
fixation has worse properties.6 Okazaki et al. concluded
that the risk of fixation failure of a cortical button in-
creases if the entry point for drilling is 2 cm or farther
from the lateral epicondyle and the tunnel diameter is
more than 5 mm.5 They came to this conclusion by
demonstrating that as the tunnel entry point in the OI
femoral drilling technique moves away from the lateral
epicondyle, the drilling angle becomes more oblique
relative to the cortical surface, and the oval-shaped
aperture becomes longer. In contrast, our results show
that cortical thickness, not diameter, is the most
important variable in the location of the button on the
lateral femur. As shown above, location H, despite
having the largest diameter of the 8 locations tested,
had the highest load to failure. Through a regression
analysis, our study showed that cortical thickness was
the main factor associated with failure load (P<.0001),
whereas diameter was not significantly associated with
failure load (P¼.33). It should be noted that the largest
average diameter we tested (location F) was 6.1 mm,
and the largest individual sample diameter was 7.1 mm.
This is compared to a button size of 20 mm by
5 mm, which was used in this study (ACL TightRope
button; Arthrex). Testing much larger diameters would
be likely to contribute to failure at the interface of the
button and the lateral cortex.
The current study focused on OI drilling techniques,

but some surgeons prefer other drilling techniques that
may place the suspensory fixation button in locations
similar to those in our study. Gadikota et al. studied
transtibial, anteromedial and OI techniques, and their
study placed cortical buttons near our locations G, E
and D, respectively.15 Osaki et al. evaluated 2 bundle
techniques in 120 degrees of flexion and 135� of
flexion.24 In 120� of flexion, their suspensory fixation
was near our location H, and at 135� of flexion, it was
near our location E through an anteromedial portal. In
summary, most transtibial techniques place the button
around location G. Most anteromedial drilling tech-
niques place the button around location E or H, which
are regions with the thickest cortex
One of the advantages of OI drilling techniques is that

one can place the button in any of the previously
mentioned locations. More proximal button locations
may have larger diameter holes due to more oblique
drilling, but they also have thicker associated cortices.
This concept of varying cortical thickness or densities
was demonstrated throughout various regions of the
distal lateral femur in our study. We determined that the
more proximal regions had cortical thicknesses aver-
aging from 2.7 mm to 3.8 mm, whereas the more distal
and anterior regions had lower cortical thicknesses of 1.3
mm. The lateral epicondyle, which was also a distal re-
gion, however, had an intermediate thickness of 2.2
mm. These different regions can be described as
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densitome regions of the same bone with similar den-
sities or cortical thickness. Overall, our data demonstrate
that the lateral femur cortical thickness is much more
important than the hole diameter when it comes to
button failure. When placing the button in a more pos-
terior lateral location on the distal femur cortex, the hole
may be larger, but the cortex is also thicker.

Limitations
Possible limitations of this study include the use of an

OI technique for all button locations, including loca-
tions typically seen in transtibial and anteromedial
drilling techniques. Possible future studies could
attempt to reproduce the data from this study using
transtibial and anteromedial techniques. Because of the
use of fully dissected femoral specimens, the creation of
the tunnels using the OI technique in this study does
not fully resemble tunnel creation in vivo. The method
we used was employed to ensure consistency and pre-
cision in using a 3D template without needing to take
into account the surrounding soft tissue. Another
possible limitation of this study is that the orientation of
the button was not being controlled in relation to the
size of each drill hole. The decision not to control the
orientation of the button in this study was made pur-
posefully, because button orientation is often difficult to
control clinically. Additionally, some surgeons use a 3.5
mm or 4 mm hole for passing cortical buttons, whereas
our study used 4.5 mm drills. This was done so as to use
the largest size described for passing suspensory buttons
in various described techniques.12-14 Also, suture slip-
page in the button was not evaluated in this study;
however, it was minimized by placing several backup
knots over the top of the button. Last, an ACL tendon
graft was not included in the testing. This was done to
reduce the variability of load-to-failure measurements
induced by the graft-suture interface.

Conclusions
The ideal cortical button location on the lateral femur

for ACL suspensory fixation was located 30 mm prox-
imal from the lateral epicondyle, based on this area’s
high failure load. Oblique tunnel drilling in this prox-
imal location may cause a larger long-axis-diameter
cortical hole, but the cortex is also thicker, which is
more closely correlated with failure load.
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